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Belkin F4U017 interface hub 480 Mbit/s Black

Brand : Belkin Product code: F4U017

Product name : F4U017

F4U017, USB 2.0 Hub, 7 Port, Black

Belkin F4U017 interface hub 480 Mbit/s Black:

Enjoy the abundance of handy USB devices, suffering from constant swapping? The remedy is a USB
hub. The Belkin F4U017 7-port USB hub is an economical product that satisfies your hunger for USB
accessibility without breaking the bank. It lets you connect up to seven devices quickly and easily. You
can now enjoy fast access for temporary device connections such as USB thumb drives, media readers,
and USB lights, fans, and other accessories.

The lightweight, compact body profile provides superior portability and the hub works seamlessly with all
your USB 1.1 and USB 2.0 devices on almost any operating system, including Windows and Mac. This
hub is also Plug-n-Play, so it can be plugged into any computer without reconfiguration. A valuable
addition to any computer, the Belkin F4U017 is a great way to expand your peripheral connections.
Belkin F4U017. Data transfer rate: 480 Mbit/s, Product colour: Black. Interface: USB 2.0

Ports & interfaces

Ports quantity * 7

Features

Data transfer rate * 480 Mbit/s
Product colour Black
Plug and Play

Packaging content

AC adapter included

Other features

Interface USB 2.0
Mac compatibility
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